Directions to the M O Club

**From the South:** Go North on Wilmot past the light at Speedway. Just after the M&I Bank make a right hand turn onto El Dorado Place. The road will curve to the right. Make a left onto El Dorado Circle. From there you can proceed straight, and make a right at the cowboy bronze for guest parking. Additional Guest parking is available to left as you drive towards the cowboy bronze.

**From the North:** Go South on Wilmot just before the light at Speedway. Just before the M&I Bank make a left hand turn onto El Dorado Place. The road will curve to the right. Make a left onto El Dorado Circle. From there you can proceed straight, and make a right at the cowboy bronze for guest parking. Additional Guest parking is available to left as you drive towards the cowboy bronze.

**From the East:** Go West on Speedway past Kolb. Make a right hand turn onto El Dorado Place just before the Compass Bank which is before you reach Wilmot. The road will curve to the left. Make a right onto El Dorado Circle. From there you can proceed straight, and make a right at the cowboy bronze for guest parking. Additional Guest parking is available to left as you drive towards the cowboy bronze.

**From the West:** Go East on Speedway past Wilmot. Make a left hand turn onto El Dorado Place just after the Compass Bank. The road will curve to the left. Make a right onto El Dorado Circle. From there you can proceed straight, and make a right at the cowboy bronze for guest parking. Additional Guest parking is available to left as you drive towards the cowboy bronze.